The Padded Palm glove is great for fighting fatigue during a long day of work. With padding on the top and palm of the glove and high density EVA foam palm padding, it offers complete comfort and protection against impact and abrasion. Breathable mesh cuff and TrekDry® top panels wick away moisture. Double stitch construction on the palm secures the contoured dual-thickness palm padding.

**PADDED PALM**
Anatomically designed palm padding reduces hand fatigue associated with tools.

**KNUCKLE PROTECTION**
Lightly padded knuckle and index finger absorbs impacts.
PADDED PALM

FEATURES
1. Breathable mesh cuff
2. Integrated elastic cuff makes this glove easy to get on and take off
3. Vented moisture wicking TrekDry® material for added comfort
4. High density EVA foam index knuckle padding underneath for added protection
5. Reinforced fingertips for longer wear
6. Anatomically designed palm with EVA foam underneath absorbs impacts
7. Durable synthetic leather palm

CERTIFICATIONS
CE EN 388 / EN 420

INTENDED USES
• Moderate to heavy duty tasks
• Automotive tasks
• Motorized stick tools

FURTHER INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT:
Ref: DIY Padded Palm

USA
1-800-222-4296

CANADA
1-877-278-5822

EUROPE
+39 0423 639495

Mechanix Wear, Inc.
28525 Witherspoon Parkway
Valencia, CA 91355
www.mechanix.com
Product is imported